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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2183 6 Samclay Crt. Perth Hare: Boong

One hump, the dependable Hash
Scribe More
TITALATING READING
Run report for run No. 2183
6 Samclay Crt Perth
Hare Boong
Weather 18 degrees in
Perth no wind and a few
clouds, perfect for Hashing but it will be a cold
night.
Boong gives final instructions the trail is set with
chalk, lime, and flour.
What are we to expect
bush, parks or a road
run? It is daylight savings
in Launceston. The
Hashers headed out in a
pack up to Clarence St
where the trail started.

The trail went down the hill, then headed towards the South Esk river. Very amusing
watching Hasher climb over the gate when it
was unlocked. This hurdle finally completed
Hashes were trying to work out which way
the trail went as the sheep had eaten the
flour. Faint remnants of flour led the pack
through the bush over logs and creeks and
down a steep bank to the river. The trail followed the river for 500 metres then veered
west back onto the bitumen. Some sludge
arse hashing started here as a couple of
Hashers could be seen heading back towards

the ON Home site The hardened Hashers who continued on the trail were heading up towards the old
hexagonal church. A good loop here bunched the
pack back together
except for One Hump
who could be heard
calling ON ON near
the football ground.
Passing the footy
ground we near lost
several Hashers who
were contemplating
following a group of
six school girls
dressed in uniform.
Common sense prevailed and the pack
was together again at
the train line behind

the train park. The pack was about to cross
the line when the Tasman Limited Perth
7:15 Pm express passenger train rounded
the bend, whistle blowing soon scattered
the Hashers off the track. A few more
Hashers headed back to Boongs from here.
Other hashes followed the rest of the run
through the new northern subdivision. The
trail again leads onto the train line we are
sleeper hopping for another 400 metres until we come across the Mill RD where we
find the ON HOME sign. 500 metres later
we arrive back at Boongs. A well thought
out run with a bit of adventure down by
the river and a near miss on the train line.
On ON

ON ON:
For the scribe the ON ON was a novelty as it is the first one
he has been to all year and for once he is lost for words,
which is unusual for One Hump. The Scribe just leant back
on Boongs caravan checked out his mobile phone, consumed plenty of Boags while he watched what he has been
missing out on over the last eight months while he is toiling
for Tox Free.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM
NEWS

And Hashers up dates
Magpies in Thailand partying
Bugsy still living in Paradise
Slowmo, not driving ??????
Deep shit hashing in Burma
Pash and Boong in Victoria partying
Abba lost somewhere in Europe
23rd January 2016 High Noon Full Moon
Venue (may be) Font Hill east of Oatlands
5-7th February 2016. Golconda 3, LH3 Hash
(This is a scaled down Golconda, no big
screen)
20th February RED DRESS RUN
HOBART
(It will be a Saturday )
19/20th March 2016 St Patrick's Day, Westbury, LH3

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 3rd November 88 Devon Hills Rd Hare: Dunnoim
Tuesday 10thNovember 14 Beleview Ave South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw
Tuesday 24th November Rowland Cres. Hare: Fingers
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 5th November 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights Hare: Mr Sheen
Joke of the Week

Skulls:
The Hare: Boong
One Hump Texting on the run, returned runner and taking
up three car spaces when he parked his car.
Rickshaw: running with his shorts on back to front and
dropping his hedge shears off the top of his ladder then
asking fingers if sharpening the twisted blades would fix it.
Sprocket: Not having the horn on the run again.
The last to skull was

Inlet 800 runs
Well this has ben achieved over many beers and years. A
very good achievement of regally turning up in all weather
conditions and showing many a Hasher how to skull a beer.

Raffle:
Bugsy: Bottle wine
Two Bob: Six pack Boags
Scary: Pack of Waterhouse road kill
Two Bob: Bag of confectionary

THE ASS END OF THE

